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Aflvortitisg fl*ta »ot tack; it p«lU. 
It lM«iM m y  *•*% «it irffc, l»«Kt t|u» 
poll 'll *t#*dy locrwfciis^ day by d*y.
—Job* Wansmkkor, She The way to sell good good* in  this section is to advertisg them in these columns. Try i t
t  ■..^'''""•'l,',.,."r............................
CEDARVILLE, OHIO, FRIDAY, JUNE 27,1919
U. P. CMgrtfa&sai
CslhDr. Wytc
W P ±
PRICE, S1J50 AfY EA B
COUPLE ©SAINED TO BED
IN NEW CARLISLE.
Tho U. P. eoagrogstio* on Moaday. 
sveaiag vetafl to oxtattfi « esli to Dr. 
J, P. Whit* of AIM*, lows. Tho vote
1$ scattering votw. Dr. White filled 
ths-pulpit for two S*bb<fttha and seems 
to meet the approval of a  large ms- 
jority of the congregation. Hewas 
Teeimmeeded by Mr. Fred McMillan 
of PeaMoinee, who was a  classmate 
pf Ids in Monmonth, College.
- Thscommittee appointed to invosti- 
gajfe. the condition of the parsonage 
*aH necessary repairs reported that 
an expenditure of $1,600 would he 
neeMsnry to, make some changes , and 
more modern improvements. The 
committee also reported that hid of 
$3000 had been received on the prop- 
«rfy but the congregation authorized 
tha $1,500 expenditure.
BOXING MATCH SITUATION.
The New Carlisle $up relate* in 
last issue of an unusual drenm- 
stanee several day# ago. I t  .see ms 
th*£ WHHam Stover wadt Mrs- Myrtle 
paid, heth of Clinton, Ind., eloped- to 
New York City. Stover and Mrs. 
DeaFa husband operate a  garage and 
when they eloped they took the Deal 
automobile. Their arrest followed 
and a dectective brought the couple 
and machine hack, breaking down 
near New Carlisle. I t became neces­
sary to put up a t the local hotel and 
tha detective handcuffed the. woman 
to the bed and slept with Stover who 
was also handcuffed to the bed. The 
next day the machine was repaired 
and the little party proceeded on their 
way to Clinton,
We understand that action o f‘pro­
test w is taken by the S . P . congrega­
tion and the U. P. congregation to­
wards the prize fight that is schedul­
ed to take place a t Toledo on duly 4th.
The protest la to  be sent to  Gov. 
Cox and no doubt similar protests are 
going in from.all sections of the state.
The public seems to have the wrong 
impression of the boxing match or 
prize -fight situation. The prize fight 
is; hot legalized in any state in the 
country but the boxing match is. Pro­
moters of such affairs saw that the 
public was agfinst the prize fight:so 
a  iiaw was passed in this state several 
years ago legalizing boxing matches.
. In-ollof the'half dozen larger cities 
•  boxing commission is appointed by 
the mayor in accordance with the law 
A license is issued for such events 
jsnd there is Uo court, governor or 
sheriff that can stop it as long as’i t  is 
termed a  boxing match. However 
wide the difference of opinion between 
people a t to what constitutes a  prize 
fight and a boxing match, there is lit­
tle  or no difference, but the cdming 
fight is termed a  boxing match sndno 
doubt will comply.with the law.
“Fights have been stopped in several 
afites beieause tbe taw  did not permit 
’ j f tn p g ll
tptopoood f i f l t  in Cindnnsti 
la  f e w lN ^ .* f t« # i^ ^ th a  boxing 
•***«ta»&tafttaw*w  ^ h*s baen
I$-foiet'«rer since. '
1 The pretests being sent in are of 
course in good faith but tho trouble 
wia4n u  law that makes such svent*
‘ legal. Any protest.now is like lack* 
lug the stable after the horse is gone. 
The OhJbAntiSaloon League ha* con 
trol of beth branches of the legisla­
ture and has been making great effort 
' ta fs a t in  a  taw on the state that will
cost, the taxpayersJtlOO.OOO to enfroce 
in the face of nationwide prohibition. 
The league poses as the guardian of 
the morals of the state yet has made 
no effort to stop boxing matches in 
Columbus - held every month with 
in three squares of the League head- 
x  quarters. Even our own jrepreSenta- 
tlye madenoeffort to fa r as we' have 
learned to urge th* repeal of the box­
ing match law. I t  ia said that many 
ibembers of the present legislature 
Were regular attendants a t the box­
ing.contests held during the winter 
ip . Columbus.
OHIO TO VOTE ON SIX
OR MORE WET-DRY BILLS.
ARRESTED FOR SPEEDING.
The South Charleston Sentinel re­
views tho arrest of former postmaster 
FVank Sullivan with the Houston fam­
ily for violating the,speed law when 
passing through Xenia several days 
ago, The charge waa 21. miles ah 
hour and the fine waa placed qt $10. 
The Sentinel comments as follows: 
“Now if Xenia or anyother town ex­
pects to hold autos .{down to eight, 
miles the sooner they have' a  few fun­
erals the betjker it will bp for the 
town, for half a dozen home autoS 
passed'tiie Houston machine and were 
not molested/’ I t  would indicate 
that Xeniaiis had better be usurious 
of infractions of 'the auto ,> laws in 
South Charleston. ‘‘ *' -■
According to dispatches Ohio may 
be called upon at the election next 
November to approve or reject six 
prohibition bill*,. One will be a  con­
stitutional amendment providing for 
the repeal of State-wide prohibition 
which wet leaders intimate they will' 
initiate. The other five are, prohibi­
tion enforcement bills passed by. the 
Legislature. These bills are of all de­
grees of severity. They were meas­
ures backed by the Anti-Saloon forces 
but they failed to carry the emer­
gency clauses which make's them sub­
ject to referendum, Many dry mem­
bers of the legislature refused to sup­
port the bills in that most of them 
only provided extra offices - a t high 
salries and could be of no use under 
nationwide prohibition.
FROST PLAYED HAVOC
WITH OHIO FRUIT CROP;
State horticultural ^inspectors an­
nounce that only 10 per cent of,the 
average 750,000 bushel peach crop of 
Ottowa and Erie counties would be 
harvested this year. • The apple crop 
will be fifty per cent while, the pear 
crop will be t  total failure.
TRUCES HURT RAILROADS.
The high freight rates fcre causing 
an increased amount of. all kinds of 
material to be hwded.overtand by mo­
tor trucks. Within, the past few days 
scores of trucks have gone through 
this place in each direction loaded 
with all kinds of freight. ‘ The great­
est problem we have nowwillbe a 
form of taxation for trucks that *rq 
causing wear on our improved high­
ways. I t  is unfair to the auto owners 
of this state to pay*, a  five dollar li- 
lenae fee and heavy trucks the same, 
when the truck is used for commercial 
purposes only at the expense of the 
taxpayers.
DATES FOR CHAUTAUQUA.
Secreatary G. H, Hartman of the 
Chautauqua Association has received 
the dates for the chantauqua Which 
talent will be supplied by the Coit-A- 
ber Co., of Cleveland, the company 
having had the contract since the 
first. Our dates wil 1 be July 29 to 
August 2. As these dates ’wil! not 
conflict With the Greene County Fait 
nor the State fair they will suit all. 
With any kind of favorable weather 
during July thp hay harvest and most 
of the threshing will be over. .
BANQUET AUDITOR ELECT.
SCHOOL TEACHERS WON’T SIGN.
Unless an adjuStemnt is made with­
in the next ten days covering de­
mands mad£ by 240 school teachers 
to the Springfield board of education 
there will not be any teachers when 
be fall term opens. The teachers de­
mand jan. increase in salary and right 
to end contract in ten days. The board 
had issued an order that all contracts 
must be signed for a year within ten 
days and the teachers have refused.
BURTON FOR RATIFICATION.The Yellow Springs News gives an 
account of the banquet tendered Prof.
ifR. E.. Bttr-
of the public schools who becomes 
County Auditor this fall. The ban­
quet was held in the Presbyterian 
church and given by the students and 
ex-students of the school. Prof. Wead 
has been superintendent of £he Yel­
low Springs schools for 14 years and 
will prove to be as popufitr andeffi- 
:ient county auditor as he has been 
a school superintendent.
RECEIVED WITH THANKS.
The Second Baptist Church,- Wil­
mington, Ohio, is tsking this means 
of makipg public acknowledgement of 
the receipt ofr $71.50 from Rqv. A. C, 
Russell and credited to' the good 
Wishes pf friends a t Cedarville, Ohio, 
The sincere thanks of * the church is 
lereby - extended. .Second Baptist 
Church, Wilmington, Ohio. By M. G. 
Duggar, ChurCh Clerk.
A, C, Russel, Pastor,
■ S H IP S  H I &  C A T T L E  S A T U R D A Y .
.-Frank Townsley shipped 28 head of 
fancy cattle Saturday that averaged 
about DttO pounds. The 'cattle mar­
ket dees not show much chance for 
Improvement especially with high 
priced feed. Unless stock cattle drop 
in price by fall few farmers will want 
*i*ny eatrie to feed this winter.
pu rc h a sed  f in e  hogs.
0.«A. Dobbins, J, B. McCoy and 
John Tomlinson, the two latter from 
Jamestown, WidOan Sttto tour of fai- 
sjrtctletttittdwgh Indiana *nd HUaois 
s«v«r*l flays ago vhfithj* herds,of 
Ksmshirs hogs. The party purchas­
ed forty head of the finsst .to be plac- 
«d in th e it herds.
' REAPPOINTED ON BOARD.
R. D, Willi*mson him been reap 
pointed It m & bw  th«stjftta beard 
| |  agrietdtor*. - * Mr, Winiaiifln, who 
f i  a  fe«mbar o f rite ^reene Couatjr 
of Commissioners, has been oil 
sgrkultwtal boaaed for, four, ysars, 
leing first appoisted by Goy,»Wi^i* 
ntefi Wy Gov.and resppd t Cox.
PROMOTING DAILY PAPER,
dbfiasWsieaidW " *
i A  fo n d e r F e n ia n  n o w  located 
D a y to n  is  p ro m o tin g  a new  d a ily  pa-
i ,i e f  e o iin ty s w a t." It  is  s k id *  
* Jjhaitad a m o u n t o f stock is  being o ffe t 
m In  X e n ia , th e  balanee to  be ta ke n  
rtp b y *D a y to n  p a rtie s .
FHWDRE8 PBaCAUnoC’*
t i e  s u te  Fbta kw  ***&
* Mtiad ef eaajon aleut til* use f  
fir fiW d r k s ft* ^ u r t b . S in e * t h e * ^  
gad' sane F o u r th  Was in ta o fltib id JW fd
i* I'wMif' « »  »**■
thaats laid ta  a  supply.
TQ HAVE FREE DELIVERY.
The Postofllce department has grant­
ed free delivery of mail in Arcanum 
which will start July 31. West Alex­
andria and Mt. tSerling are also to 
get town delivery. Sabina is . making 
an effort and has required all houses 
to be numbered and streets, named in 
compliance with the department or­
ders, As Jong as other towns are get­
ting free delivery Cedarville should 
make some effort to by in the front 
rank.
GOES TO CRYSTAL CITY.
Robert Conley left Thursday for 
Crystal1 City, No., where be will en­
ter the employ of the Pittsburg Plate 
Glass Co. This concern has eight 
plate glass pljanta and tyro widow 
gtas*-|ianta. .Their plant at. Crystal 
City, which cost $8,000,000, is the lar­
gest plate glass plant In the world 
and produces over 1,00,000 square 
feet of plate i(glass per month. Mr. 
Conley will be a Second Assistant to 
the Manager of the plant. \
NOTICE TO B IDDERS.
The Board of Education of Xledar- 
ville Township School district will re 
ceive bids for tbs.bauligg . of school 
the term of 1W9-20, Said 
id;Ms flttma 27,
jsfKcu -the right to di
„ t he jj^tes 
when ever deemed necessary. Success 
fttl bidders must agree to this pro 
vision of tho contract, For additional 
information see
J. W. Johnson, President, 
# Andrew' Jackson, Clark, 
Codarrille Township Board of Ed 
. .  ■■■':**
BHig year craass to .the ^Western 
O J d a C r m ^  C * ,  w m1 w ill y a y  y ^  t»*e 
l i e  v e ry  le a f ssaritet p r ik *.
M. C. Ns*ky
Figures announced hy State Veter­
inarian Burnett show Ohio lost fewer 
hpgs through cholera last year than in 
1917 or 1916, but the monetary loss, 
due to high prices of hogs, exceeded 
that of any previous year.. The num­
ber of hogs lost last yeaf w.aa 118,- 
881, valued at $3,246,860, compared 
with 120,623 animals anfl ‘_$l,471,001 
in 1917 and 250,628 animate and $2,- 
255,652 In 1916.
On the ground that the editors vio­
lated terms of .an ini unction issued in 
the WiUys-Overiand labor contro­
versy at Toledo, Federal Jddge Kilfits 
confiscated an entire issue or the New 
Voice soon after it cape ott^the press.
Two wet constitutional amendments, 
one seeking to restore th|npre-prohl- 
bition status, in Ohio, the qfijor to per­
mit the sale of jbeyerages'containing 
2.75 per cent alcohol, Will | s  submit* 
i ted to the Ohio electorate a t the No­
vember election," as a result of action, 
taken at a.meeting of 'trustees, of tho 
Ohio Brewers' association. V  
Village of Republic, near-Tiffin, hqS 
been enjoined from removing electric 
meters from homes of conswuers who 
refuse to pay deposit of $8*1 Republic 
has had a community .light plant 
since 1913, ; f
Over .1,000 associate meWDers were 
secured in the Boy Scoutfbampaign 
at Warren.
Ninety-third regiment, OJV, L, held 
its flfty-fo'utth annual teunffin at Day- 
ton. Fifty members attended.
Two more dry measurenwere put 
through the Ohio tegislatUnL one pro­
viding penalties for violattft and the 
other for search and seStire, At­
tempts to attach em ergent clauses 
to the bills failed. Wets declare the 
measures will be submitim to refer­
endum. '“The bill proYidm| financial 
relief for cities, and eehools was 
passed over the goyernoral veto. 
Perry county farmers p re d ic t a 
great amount of Vfaeat t r f t w  ruined 
by falling owing to the rft|& growth 
and recent heavy winds.
Sixty-six automobiles iBrk burned 
up in the blaze- that avftyt Neville 
Brothers’ garage, at Delsware. The 
Delaware Gas company, Delaware 
Automatic . Incubator mfipsny 'and 
the Schweitzer .Dry CMpilng com­
pany, occupying adJoinfiP buildings, 
were heavy losers. Toffl^loss $130,- 
000. . . .
Miscbu Edgers, 9, JSjrton, 
drowned while swimmj 
river.
Gbarles O, Herd has 
contract for building
SQME .WHEAT CUT BUT
YIELD IS FOUND SHORT,
Farmers were expecting to find a 
heavy yield of wheat from the amount 
of- straw on the ground but from re­
ports we hear the yield will be much 
lighter than expected. A few far­
mers have opened their fields but the 
hulk .of the wheat will not be cut until 
next week.
ion of this state wants the , peace 
treaty, league of nations and all, 
Without amendment. He is one of 
27 other well known Republicans of 
New. York City that have petitioned 
the two New York senators to ratify 
the treaty and no longer delay the con 
elusion of peace and establish a  great, 
agency.for its future preservation.
STONE ARRIVES FOR ROAD.
The first four cars of crushed stone 
for the Columbus,pike arrived from 
the prison quarry'at Columbus Mon­
day and were Unloaded near Wilber- 
force. The contractors started at 
East Point school. house and are Work 
ing west with the stone. When that 
section is done they will unload stone 
here and work east from East Point 
towards town. It will be late in the 
fall before the road is completed.
NO NEED OF ASKING FRANK. -
pmammmmrn'
One day this week we took F. O. 
Harbison a ride In our Packard think­
ing that we might entertain him in a 
way that he would reciprocate our 
hospitality by threshing our wheat 
first. As we could not get a promise 
we hardly think it worth while for 
anyone else to waste time and gaso­
line. Frank evidently has his route 
laid out and nothing but a govern­
ment order would change it.
WILL BUILD GARAGE.
Ralph Wolford is formulating plans 
for a modem -garage building to be 
erected in front of his blacksmith 
shop on Xenia avenue. The building 
will be 40x60. IliiF Bros, will put 
down the cement work and jthe build­
ing wiQ be. of hollow brick with a 
brown glazed .brick front. The build­
ing will be staam heated abd modem 
for a  g'eneral garage business and 
salesroom.
THE OHIO WHEAT CROP.
The Department of Agriculture ill 
Washington fof June Tates the Ohio 
** 54. Million bushels as a; 
gainst 49 million bushels harvested in 
the state last year. Indiana is rated 
at 98 per cent; Illinois;'96} Michigan 
07} Kentucky, 95,
BOUND FOR COLUMBUS.
The number of automobiles with 
Illinois, Indian* and Kentucky tags 
that go through here daily indicate 
the kind of crowds that are attend 
the M< E. Centenary in Columbus;
DUMPING FORBIDDEN.
Notice, is hereby given that anyone 
found giiilty of damping wire or rub­
bish oiE any kind on or alongside ot 
my land on Federal pike will be pros 
*ctttafl. » . 8, Ervin.
macadam road 2M 'z  
iVjKlfcaed'
awarded
wterhound
;bfi’ ■s*N■twtata-Miiy*.
Mrs. William Gross, struCk by light­
ning at New Philadelphia, is par­
alyzed. The infant grandson she was 
carrying was uninjured,
Rev. Albert 7. Bishop, Cleveland, 
recently ordained to the priesthood, 
arrived at Sandusky to Succeed Rev,
F. A  Boehnline, transferred to Akron, 
gs assistant pastor of St. Maryy’s 
Catholic church. •
Put-In-Bay residents voted to erect 
a $25,900 school building,
James. Henry Brown, negro, aged 
107 years and 9 months, died at the 
home of his daughter in Lima. He 
was said to be the oldest man in Ohio.
Ohio has ready for Induction enough 
companies to make a  regiment of na­
tional- guard, Adjutant General Lay- 
ton wired the department. He asked 
that a federal inspector be sent.
Mabel Watson, 16, committed sui­
cide at Salem by taking poison.
Union county board of education 
reappointed Professor Maxwell Bootd 
of Richwood as a member of board 
of school examiners for a term' of 
two years.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Fritecher, Jacob 
FrltschCr, Jr., and Lewis Deforce ot 
Walbrldge were killed when a pas­
senger train hit their auto.
Robert Arnott, Jr., Cleveland, was 
elected past grand counselor, and W.
8. Trace, Zanesville, grand coum,elo» 
of the United Commercial Travelers 
of Ohio. "
Charlss McGoldnlck, 25, Cleveland, 
was drowned when a canoe upset in 
Lake Brady, near Kent.
Steel mill operations in the Mahon- 
Ihg valley ate Improving.
Wheat. Holds over a wide area in 
Fairfield county were leveled by a 
severe storm, Five horses and two 
mules were killed hy lightning on J.
H, Tobias’ farm, Pleasant township, 
Casper Smith, 8-year-old son of Rol- 
lln Smith, Was struck and Instantly 
killed by lightning near Fremont 
while in a corn field with his father.
Flyp armed bandits held six men 
and four women at bay in the West 
Cleveland hank and escaped tn a 
stolen automobile with $15,000 In cur­
rency.
* Carl Hollenbecker shot his former 
Wife, Pearl Hollenbecker. at Lima, 
and then turned the revoi . r on him­
self. Both' will die. The wife secured 
a  divorce but a few weeks ago.
Mrs. Anatahia Hessen, Licking 
county's oldest woman, celebrated 
tab 102d anniversary of her birth at 
her home In Granville.
Wets were victorious in the first 
round of the fight to submit at the 
November election a  referendum on 
Ohio’s ratification of the national 
prohibition amendment. Right of 
voters to approve or disapprove ae 
tion of the legislature in approving 
the amendment was upheld in a de 
cislon by Common Pleas Judge E. B. 
Dillon at Columbus.
Jacob Emmick, 81, has just reached 
his Old home In Tiffin after a 2,000 
mile hike from Oklahoma,
Armed bandits robbed the Iroqvnie 
nancli ot the People’s Btate Savings 
bank, Toledo and e«taP*d with $600, 
Fox Bale:- 350 feet of 8-4 ia, rope- 
■ GtaukTata«r«s
WHAT THE FILES SAY.
Issue March 11, 1893, .
Cedarville is well represented in 
professional bas iball this season. Da­
vid Tarbox will pitch for the Atlanta, 
Ga>, team in the Southern League and 
Bumpus Jones will pitch for the Cin­
cinnati Reds.
There is a possibility that Cedar­
ville will soon be lighted with electric 
lights.
It is a  question whether Greene! 
epunty will capture the Senatorial 
plum this year but according to cusA 
tom it should come to this . county. 
Candidates looked upon with favor 
are Editor Chew, - Charles Howard, 
Ajndrew Jackson' arid Senator Morris.
Mrs. James H., Morrow died, at the 
home of her daughter, Mrs, J. C. Stor­
mont, at the age of 85, Saturday.
Clifton is td have an opera house 
and work will start soon as the site 
has been purchased. * ;
Issue March 18, 1893.
Cedarville comes near being a pro-, 
hibition town just at present follow­
ing the crusade against liquor selling.
• J.‘R; Orr is experimenting with 
crude oil as fuel for burning lime. 
Issue March '25, 1893. r 
Henry Grindle and family depart­
ed this week for Xenia, bag and bag­
gage. While* Xenia is the gainer our 
citizens will doubtless try and bear 
eir loss with fortitude.
There was ,a meeting in the Mayors 
office last night to discuss the paper 
dull project. i Mr, Hagai- was here 
Thursday and looked over the ground  ^
As this is the third visit it is evident 
tjiat he has some intention of locating 
here. The Madden Ervin site can be 
secured for $1,600. Mr. Hagar states 
they will put up a plant that will 
cost $75,000 arid will work more men 
1;han whs used in the Xenia'mill that 
bhmed.
James Orr was asked as to his' ex­
perience in buriung lime with Crude 
oil. He answered: “Well, It reminds 
e of the time George Hiff cut.Char- 
ey Stuckey's hair. He worked like a 
>eaver for some- time; hut the longer 
’l^w sri»dv^b«‘ more im^mi become 
the hair, when lie stopped Jie stated 
that he could have done a  better job 
iiut hadjrun out of hair*’. , I  believe 
F could -have done a good- job burning 
;he kiln hut I  run out of oil.”
tin
DEATH OF JACOB KISER.
Jacob R. Kiser, died at his home on 
the Murdock farm three miles west 
ot town Monday, death, being due to 
cjropsy of the heart from which he has. 
suffered for nearly two years.
Mr. Kiser plowed com until a short 
time before his death when he went to 
the house and complained of not feel­
ing Well.' HO ate some dinner and af­
terwards laid down and died almost 
instantly.
The deceased was 65 years of age 
and is survived by his wife and the 
following brothers and sisters: Sam 
of Dayton; Mrs. Emma Severs’ of 
South Charleston and Mrs. Laveck of 
Fellow Springs.
Funeral services were held from 
the M. E. church Wednesday after­
noon, the services being in charge of 
Rev. Patton. Burial took place in the 
North cemetery.
CALVINITES ABE WELCOME
George Shrodes and John Steel were 
in Columbus Sabbath and took in the 
great M. E. Centenary at the fair 
grounds, George was greatly im­
pressed with the extort of the prepar­
ation that has been ms e to show the 
world what the Methodists are doing 
and can do. While George is a believ­
er in John Wesley he says the Calvin 
ites will be delighted, and of course 
welcomed, to the greatest religious 
event in the history of the world.
LOOK WHAT WHISKEY COST.
The Urbana Democrat, tells of an 
old day hook of a firm that was doipg 
business back in 1840, Lard was Bell­
ing at 10c; butter at 8c; Sugar a tr7c; 
beef and pork at 2c; whiskey at 10c 
a quart; com h t 12c a bu.; and Blioes 
that sold as low as 75c a pair.
CLARK COUNTY CELEBRATION,
Clark county did herself proud Wed­
nesday when the Home Coming cele­
bration wi s put on for the returned 
soldier toys. I t  Was a gal l day, bust 
ness houses in Springfield closing to 
join in the celebration. There was a 
feast for the 2,600 boys with plenty 
to Cat and drink. A street parade in 
the morning opened the event, closing 
with an elaborate fireworks display 
that night,
A YACHT; N6T A FLIVVER,
Henry Ford evidently seeks some 
other form of pleasure than riding in 
a  “flivver’, even of bis own make. A 
few days ago he purchased a  yacht 
for $80,066 to be used on the lakes.
Success Begins WilhSavings
The M ost Successful Men have been consistent 
'  savers. They saved what they could each week 
thereby laying the foundation of their fortunes.
Our Savings Department Invites
: Your Account
$ *
4% Interest Paid And Com­
pounded Semi-annually
The Exchange Bank
Cedarville, Ohio
Capital And Surplus , Resources Over
$65,009.00 $500,000,00
MAKE THIS BANK—YOUR BANK
«P*B
BBSS?* I
WE HAVE MOVED
to larger and better quarters
117-119 East High Street
5 Doors East or Our Old Location k ‘ i
Frank J. Pierson
■ - .. ’ ■ '*'*■* r? * ’ -.1 "t- TV ’. '
t „ ’  ‘  ’  ’• k -
Auto Supplies
-Formerly a t 105.E, HigK'Stf, Springfield, Qhio
r  *
The Sweeper you’ve 
been waiting for— s . . . ..
S 1 5 .Q Q ::
TA K E  the virtues of electric cleaners, add to them  th e convenience of 
ordinary carpet sweepers, remove the 
drawbacks of both and you have the  
new VACUETTEI
It picks up all dirt, lint, thread, hair and 
ravellings but requires no wires for electric 
connections. A strong suction lifts all dirt 
ihto the dust-bag. without spreading or drop­
ping dust back on the floor. The wide low 
nozzle dive3 conveniently under heavy fur­
niture. Strongly built and durable, yet light, 
(6i lbs.), a child can easily operate it.
*.et us demonstrate the 
VACUETW to you today
j .  A. Beatty & Son
Green St.* Xenia, Ohio
.vis*
mPEACE IN SIGHT!
FRICHS GOING UP a t every pUoe but Schjnid’a, .So buy Now. —We 
b»*« tlie good* end are giving ear customers the advantage of our big
imjlm
SUGAR
NO SCARCITY OF SUGAR HERB 
^  * Buy all yea want at these prices
I I  pounds In bulk oan* sugar for^—  — —— —  97c
28 pounds Domino Brand cane sugar in, muslin sack fo r  ——$2.45
.1  -  . * . . .. • ■ . ' - f............................ -  .  ,
CUBAN RASY SOAP per bar w -   -5c
* The Cedkmlie Herald
Karlb Bull, . - - EDITOR
Entered the Post-Office, Cedar- 
ville, O,, October 31,r 1887, as second 
class putter.
FRIDAY, JUNE 27, 1919.
Good advertising added to "Rood 
merchandising means success,
Dried Fruits
Pnm«a, Santa Clara, per pound, ^ — —— ------------- 12 t-2c
PMirlretit. nound._-___ _ ___;w________ _ __ ____________17c
ged don’t  expect to have it patih-d 
up go that the .patch Won’t  show.
Apricots ,per pound ------------------ - —--------— --------------------J9c
Raaina, bulk, seeded, Sultans, l b . ----------------------- — ------ - ----18c.  ^ ■ t, ■ . , -f •
Seeded Basina in packages, per package--------— ---------- —12 l-2c
Just about the time the board of ed­
ucation thinks they have, the teachers 
lined up for next year, then they dis­
cover they haven’t.
COFFEE
STEEL CUT BIO, per pound-----— -— ---------- ------------------ 2Gc
The true way to build up a town i> 
to sustain home enterprise; home i>>.- 
provements; home business m3u; 
home labor ami mechanics.
SANTOS, Bast Grade, Steel Cut, per pound --------------------------28c
AFRICAN JAVA BLEND, per pound--------- ----------------- — .— 31c
BUY AS MUCH AS YOU LIKE. PLENTY HERE.*
’ The i  ailroad administration an­
nounces an increase in business las>, 
montli; but the net in mme was lov/cr 
.tbrin the prevous month.
Canned Goods
BEST GRADE SALMON, Large 2 lb. can f o r ----------
ONION SETS, best seta grown, per q u art------ ——
CORN—Best grade Ohio or Maryland, per can,---------
JTOMATOES—Best quality, per dan,------------* -------
SPINACH—Best quality, per can — -----------— , —
STRING BEANS-Best quality, per can — ,— -------
__-18c
- ---8C
. 12 l-2c
___10c
___14c
14c
CHICKEN SCRATCH,FEED, per pound 5c, per 100 pounds, __,-$4.25
91.00 BROOM,4 4 SEWED, FOR --------- -— - —68c
, Bring Them In—— We Pay the Highest Market Price for EGGE and
POULTRY.
idt & Co.
S. Detroit tS., Xenia, Ohio. '
Bis-
Dice teal liquid sunlight is Hanna's Green Seal 
Paint in  the tyayjt banishes darkness, dirt and din- 
gineea, jond brightens every surface it comes in 
tontfteti with. It makes homes look cleaner and 
taore attractive, it preserves than from decay, and 
>vKen One home in the neighborhood is ’'Green 
Seabed** jail those surrounding it are certain to catch, 
$|£e Ptotci ffgixit of “Clean Up and Paint Up/•t
Formula oa Every Package
Yoder B rothers
Modern Farmer, Attention
R. M. Owen, the builder of the famaus Owen’s 
Magnetic Auto—has a lighting plant FOR YOU. 
SOMETHING ‘ DIFFERENT.* iif
Automatic System
You don’t  HAVE to watch it, i t  completely 
handle* itself, and NOTIFIES YOU IMMEDI­
ATELY if, anything goes wrong.
Much greater light and power capacity* 
Same range of price as othtrs, and much more 
simple.
A t very small cost, you can connect your 
water system. DROP IN  AND SEE IT  WORK.
Baldner-Fletcher Co.
42 East Main S t, Xenia, Ohio,
The dollar still has enough purchas­
ing power to keep everybody busy 
chasing it.
President Wilson has had six months 
semea in France, Wbat kind of o 
service stripe can he wear?
If your reputation hae been dam*
A fashion note says that styles ice 
individual. We came tc that conclus­
ion some time ago ('‘ter the ladies 
adopted the high-low cut of dresses.
Now that the oilplarte has been per­
fected to that a successful trip can be 
made rcross the ocean . thete will be 
no need of us looking after a new 
model automobile this fall. i
It will not be long i, til the harve t 
of wheat, and hay. 1 ; en comes our 
great cliaulauqua. J to  harvest prom­
ises to be bountiful so .plan for the 
family in support of the cjiautpuqua.
NOURISH YOUR BUSINESS
Feed your store with newspaper 
advertising.
It will make your business grow. 
It will make it  still more healthy and 
prosperous.
Advertising is like f* od.
A good rule is, eat at regular hours 
and eat just enough!
A good advertising rule is, adver­
tise regularly in. ample sp’ncet to tell 
your story effectively. *
Newspaper advertising i? the most 
nourishing food lor your busine33. It 
is the roast beef of advertising med-. 
hums. 4
.Why not plan your store's adver­
tising mean, now?
THEY LOOK BAD:
When the gutters are strewn with 
refuse, . 4 S  *
When empty bottles decorate the 
dark corners, that looks bad—also 
suspicious. ' *
When papers blow over the town 
indicating thoughtlessness and lack 
of care. .
When you see broken gloss under 
foot—bad and dangerous.
’ When you see kitchen garbage 
dumped in the back yard or tossed ov­
er the fence—looks bad and is smells 
worse. . i  .
When you see a  back yard littered 
with the accumulations of months and 
of years, it looks more than bad.
When you see a front yard down at 
the heels and going to seed, you won­
der—but we’ll let you finish the sen­
tence.
THEY LOOK GOOD.
Paved streets kept clean and in re­
pair.
Business ousea and residences neat­
ly painted.
Roads graded and no “duck ponds’* 
allowed to form.
Front yards with concrete walks, 
flower beds, and vacant lots seeded 
and frequently mown.
Back yards so clean they compel 
admiration.
School yards sanitary and with ad­
equate playgrounds for children/
Store Windows with neat displays 
of goods and a spirit of thrift in evi­
dence.
. No street edrner loafers and bums.
A strong spirit of civic pride.
Everybody hustling for himself and 
boosting for the good of the town.
These are good signs—push them 
*tong. -•j.fy.gfc <
Tablet to Horaee*Qreetey,
The Vermont Press association 
placed a  memorial tablet on tho old 
building at East Pdultney where a rag­
ged fourteen-year-old boy, in ‘182S, be­
gan a painful apprenticeship as a print­
er, In which he obtained a working 
knowledge of the most dynamic of all 
the arts. The ragged boy Was Horace 
Greeley, and the building was tho of­
fice of the Northern Spectator—a coun­
try weekly newspaper.
Mad Musician*.
Among professional men actors sup­
ply the greatest proportion of lunatics. 
Then come. In order, musicians, civil 
servants, clergymen, writers and edit­
ors, and army men. The wonder Is 
that editors do aot figure much higher 
in the list.
Live Day by Day.*
Finish every day and bo done with 
It. You have done what yon could 5 
some blunders and absurdities no 
doubt crept in, forget them as soon 
as you osa, This day tor «U that i*
M'l'AUMKlMIOOVER
NUPTIALS TUESDAY,
One of the pretty June weddings 
of the past week was solemnised 
Tuesday evening June 24th a t  the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Hoov­
er of Hillsboro, O., when Miss Mable 
Hoover became the bride of Mr. Her­
man McFarlqpd, on of Mr, and Mr*. 
B. E. McFarland of this place.
Rev, Fotz sof Bowersville officiated 
the ring ceremony being used. • The 
house was decorated with flowers and 
thd’ nuptials took place beneath the 
archway of rosea and ferns, The bride 
was very-girlish and dainty in her 
gown of Georgette oyer satin and 
wearing a veil caught with rose buds. 
The bride carried a bouquet of white 
roses. Proceeding the ceremony, Miss 
Lu Tillie Garringer sang “O! Promise 
Me”. Lohengrin’s Bridal Gborus was 
played by Miss Marguerite McFar­
land, sister of the groom. The bridal 
party entered,- the bride leaning on 
the arm of her father, Proceeding1 
them came the ribbon bearers, little 
Homer and Kenneth Hoover, brothers 
of the bride. Thfi young couple were 
attended by Mrs, Jessie Ary as brides 
maid and Mr. George Hoover, brother 
of the bride as best man. Mjsb Lita 
Weller of Lexington, the .maid of hon­
or. Little Mildred Edwards of Hills­
boro carried a lilly .containing the 
ring., - Daiptey refreshments were 
served after which Mr. and Mrs. Me 
Farland left for a short honeymoon 
trip. The bride on leaving threw her 
bouquet of 'roses, which was caught 
by Miss Lois McFarland, For the 
present the bride and groom will 
make their home with the groom’s 
parents. ,
gitiiiiiufuiuimujiiiinuiiii(ifiifimmi>iiiiuiii A D A I R / S
THE LEADING HOME FURNISHER FOR OVER THIRTY YEARS
Our
Guarantee
and
R eputation
For
Q uality and 
Service Insures 
Complete 
.S atisfaction
Our County Wants 
This $10,000 Shaft
Let’s Get It With 
W ar Savings Stamps
Your Home Furnished Complete
At Adair’s the June bride and groom .may. g«t everything needed to furnish thsir 
home cotttfortgbly, attractively and in good taste, from living room to kitchen. *
We can sell you every possible household needi whether for practical, - everyday 
use or for home adornment- - „
Our liberal, helpful CONVENIENT PAYMENT PLAN opens wide bur doors to 
the man of the family who would have a better furnished home, although lacking the 
immediate means to provide it. . - , ’ *
The excellence of oup furniture, the reasonableness of our prices, the benefits of.- 
our Convenient Payment Plan are, features of Adair’s service which have made our 
store so popular with brides end grooms and others who ■ are outfitting* homes com­
pletely or partially. . . ;
&
E
E
9x12 Qrass Rugs, import­
ed: . . . . . . . . . . .  $12.50
9x12 Fiber Rugs, uf> from 
* . . . . . .  $10.50
8x12 Tapestry Rugs up 
f ro m ...............$24,00
Values
That will help 
to maintain bUr1 . i . J 1 .• - *
- p r e s t i g e  as 
i'Xenia,s”t leack 
1 ing floor 'coyer- 
,, ing store , fprty , 
years.
9x12 Administer--. Rugs,
; up f rom. . . . . . .  $38.00
,  '  \  *■  ,  A V ” % »*
9x12 Velvet Rugs, plain 
colors. — $45.00 •
9x12 Wilton Velvet Rugs.
* • • « a •'« « . . .  $ 65 .00
= (
IS
E
THIS BED DAVENPORT
Upholstered in  black or (F i  A  
Spanish imitation leather.. .  I * v U
Mahogany Bed D aven-
,  *  j  -  -i j
port upholstered in 
Tapestry i ,'T. * ,$68.0pv
u
GOVERNMENT DEPENDS 
ON WAR STAMPS NOW
Bail Bonds Must Bear Brunt of 
Country’s Financial Heeds.
Do you-know of any other s  
range as /good  ais th e  5 
QUICK MEAL i
its
; We -do not. ■ And any ex- =c 
perienced hbusekeeper * will Es 
tell you that the , ^ uich Meal, =:" 
has been known as America’s S i  
leading.gas range .for,.over ajM* 
generation. We’d be glad* to 5 : 
demonstrate youthe,many;;= ; 
points of superiority ‘ of the i J  
Quick MeaU • . ~
' i M l ' W  ' ' J i
MEINS S U ES  MOST INCREASE \
Bed Davenport in O ak ............... ................. .... .$45.00
Bed Davenport in Mahogany............. ....... .$50,00
SEE THIS SPLENDID \
■ . REFRIGERATOR
With the high cost/ of fpod a 
[troublesome problem in ‘every 
h b u s e h o ld i ;w e u t^  a p b p ^ fiii |U rid p -: 
lof the Cold Storage . Refrigerator. 
Spoilage of food and wastage of 
ice are abolished by the cold Stor­
age. I t  saves ice, saves food, dub 
to the scientific insulation, ■ * /
Top Icing Refrigerator ......................$14.00
3 Door, side icing whit* enameled (P 'Y 'l  A  A  
interior Refrigerator. * , « . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  i P O w d / U
Porcelain interior side icing R e f r i g e r a t o r , Q Q
FLORENCE
OIL COOK ST O V E S
QUICK MEALS- W ITH f .
CHEAPER FUEL , |*
* You save time, energy, and 5  
fuel by cooking with a  FLG&-,.=: 
ENCE OIL STOVE.
Women Star! Drive In Effort to 
Approach Ohio’s 1919 Quota.
5 ice capacity 100 lbs.
Columbus, 0.-*-(Sp«clal.)—Ohio will 
continue the War Savings Stamp cam­
paign started during the- war as a 
permanent part o£ the government’s 
fiscal system. Following Secretary 
ot Treasury Glass’ appeal for the fur­
ther sate of War Savings Btamps that 
the government might meet the (te­
rn and made upon it  for lands, State 
Savings Director Wolfe declares that 
Ohio- must and will meet her quota.
Secretary Glass has anonunced that 
the government would have to bor­
row money to tnqet obligations and 
to get that money It would be neces­
sary to sell more War Savings Stamps 
and certificates.
"This Is the only national war work, 
left for the people of Ohio and all 
they are asked to do Is to invest their 
savings and surplus earnings In the 
world’s best Investment-War Sav­
ings Stamps,” declares Director Wolfe,
That Ohio may approach her quota 
as soon as possible, women in almost, 
•very county in Ohio have helfun a 
house-tobouse drive m an effort to 
secure War Savings Stamp pledges, 
Dorothy Mae Burrell, slate director 
of the women’s division, has notified 
hey workers that the government’s 
financial situation is one that needs 
instant response and .that the. patri­
otic call, for work Is JOst as demand­
ing now as during the waf. Sales ac­
cruing from the work of women so­
licitors count in the great Victory 
Memorial contest, in which a $10,000 
Rarre granite shaft is to ho AWarfied 
to the OMo county selling Urn largest 
percentage of Its ADIS War Stamp 
Wta *urlRt Job AW«aL
ss ^
E /, m m
*. ' •
o ■ ■ - m •'
BED ROOM SUITS
William and Mary Bed 
R do m  Suitein Mahogany, 
consists of Poster Bed, 
Dresser and -
Dressing C l  C A
Table I  0 U
*  Ivory Enameled Suite— 
Adams Style, consisting 
of Bed, Dresser, and '
. Dressing d * 0  i
^  Table . . .  *. . . . .  <v O t
{ Massive C olonial Suite in 
Quartered Oak, consist­
ing bf Bed, /  , 
Dresser and #  |  A  
Chiffioneer . .  1  id  7
A DOUBLE RANGE 
Not merely a^combination” 
but actually a doublt range. 
A complete Gas Range. A 1 
complete Coal Rang*, . Come 
in and see it.
W ashing M achines, Tuba, 
Wash Boilers, * C lothes 
Racks, Ironing Boards. 
Ovens, H ot Plates, Wring­
ers, Bench Wringers. . - \  f, fi ' -
I  SAME AS CASH IF PAID IN 60 DAYS ON AMOUNTS OP $16 OR OVRBt 
3-
I-
I  20-24 North Detroit St. Furniture, Cnrp<-t«.
_ xenia, OHIO ^  ■ raa tiaapmia ^ . Stove** Victrofi,
TiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiniiiliiHiniiiitinirfiinimimiiiittitiiiiiiiniiittiiinititViiriiiiiiMii?
iW
hihm
■^ Pfc “  Ttete, MP VOI#* t&t signature Of 
« id  has bom made under hi* « r -  
***** WfWrWoa since it* infancy.
E m fitr rf t ' j f f i i rS fn  w 4 *flger m  i**Wk of
rORIA
■ .*■- s. ■ •* --- Js»t8$ $&» Paregoric,
J B c 5 r C * ^ '5 P ,®*> % ** i I t contain*Jitepitntt not other narcotic substance. Its 
g g A f e  S ^ M tco ,. For more than thirty years it has
r**N °f Constipation, Flatulency, TUb6 Colic and Diarrhoea; allaying Feverishness arising
m fw m  iNifffiM w m tu m x iL■SlSSWr *BnW  S|WW' UPV-l *|Bl m  SSS— fS SW^fcy V-W W SW ira^W ^V
S M S an o L
Lesson
(By JUST, P- B, FITZWATJMt, » . J}„ 
T«wsk»p »f Bafltsb BiW* in tfc* MooSr 
BTMa XMtltUU e( OhloMW.)
W«t«» WwfiiWf mUwJ .
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REVIEW: RESPONSE
LOVE.
TO aOD**
9 P W I N C  CASTOR IA A L W A Y S
fa Ps© Bor Over 30 Years
Th© Kind You H«v« Always Bought
tHt<CtWT«tm<IO»IWMIV.WK<ll YttWK OITV.
H o u s t o n i a  Thl o W “  L i n i m e n t
F o r  V e t e r i n a r y  P u r p o s e s
* R e d u c e s  S w o l le n  G l a n d s  I n  D i s t e m p e r
?
The Knowing Horseman 
select* the liniment that heals 
quickly without blemish to skin 
or hair.
Because Houstonia Liniment 
does not smart, burn nor blister 
—is compounded from sooth­
ing, healing, antiseptic oils—it 
g&e* equal bemftt fo£ internal 
use as well as external applies* 
tion in enlargements of the 
glands, a# is proven by such 
jtbsthnony as this!
“We have used your liniment In <rar Urery Urn, oa tU  fktra 
«nd *t the track for right years, and btUev* it to he the bast
r Raiment In tU  world. We not only Use it ortemrily for inlurk*, 
bat bare found ft work* wonders In owes of sore throat, by Inject- 
w  s Ubkrpoonful On the tongue. BowerBroA, Athens, O., Dec.
" ' ... 5»,l40fl.* ' . . •
You can find no more effective nor humane medicine for 
Injuries, or infectious troubles than antiseptic Houstonia.
A  Ask your, druggist for House-ione-e-ah—Veterinary size. 
Keep fe handy In home and stable for emergency or general use.
e H ew eM d sbae, 25c and Me. R«w Wrtwfatrjr eke* 20 os* f t # .
* ' '  v ' • ffyrst compourided' in lff^ X
THK DR. J* C. JONKf COMPANY, Bo. CUrlsstou, 0 .
f i t  br C  M. fttdgway *551XI fc
■hi iirriiaaaiiii^ WiiirtPSwAWiftssiWM
ttayfnq Away Prom Church.
The habit of absenting one's self 
from the Snnday serrices of the church 
Is one that some seem to acquire very 
easily. Tt is s  habit to be shunned. 
Sometimes it Is occasioned by sick­
ness; often some small excuse, some 
grudge against a member, some re­
sentment at a fellow member’s fault, 
is the occasion. Jecns will.be there, 
even if  an unworthy member is pres­
ent Jesus may be present especially 
to meet and forgive that unworthy 
member; and who are we that we 
should judge a brother Or a sister?
Charity and Denial,
Brother men, one act of charity win 
teach ns more of .the ibte of God than 
a thousand sermons—one denial, tHab 
whole volumes of the wisest writers 
on theology.—F. W» Robertson,
& m & k
1
"■ W. L.
R e e l  £ f t a t e
Cbm befom*d*t my offloe sack Saturday or reached by phone a t 
’ 4  i is  **»? twtddAow each evsndttt,
& m o*U  PHONES Reetdeiace 2-122
fW kR m tiF* OHIO.
Grandest Thing en Earth*. 
There is not a man* or woman, how­
ever poor they may be, but have it 
in their power, by the grace of God, 
to leave behind them the grandest 
thing on earth, character; and their 
children might rise op after them and 
thank God that their mother. wa*! a 
pious womta, or their father a ploi* 
mas.—&  Madeod.
Transoends All Substantia.
God's will in the present moment 1* 
the dally brfead which transcends all 
imbstanefc—Madaiue gwetchlne .. *
A windfall. ,
The origin of ’'windfall,* In the sense 
of “good luck,* dates from the time of 
William the Conqueror, I t  WAs then a 
criminal' offense to cut timber in the 
forests, Only such could he gathered 
as the wind had blown down;, hence, 
a heavy wlndsborm was hailed by the 
peasants as so much good luck, and 
from this comes the modern applica­
tion of the expression.
*r*m
»BMBCTION FOR READING—Phil. 1:
7 &>U>BN TEXT—I will praise thee, O 
GeO, with my whole heart—
PRIMARY TOPIC—Ihewin* Oar Isnre to Our Heavenly Father.—John H-.1S, 
JUNIOR topic-Some Thtnn W* Rave Learned About Qed.—John I Hi 
INTJBRMSU>IATE TOPIC^Che Varies of a CHiiitlatt,'
(MOTOR AND ADUIVT TOPIC-Som* Fundawentale of Faith and Practice.
The method of review will largely ba 
determined by the grade of the school. 
The primary teacher can nss the ma­
terial which shows lore to the Heav­
enly Father; the junior teacher, that 
which teachea about God; the inter­
mediate teacher, the marks of a Chris­
tian; the senior and adult teacher, the 
fundamentals o | faith and practice. Aa 
illustrative of the method for the 
senior and adult, note the following: 
Lesson L Gpd who was before all 
things is the cause of all things, The 
universe came into being by. the wilt 
nhd act of the divine personality. Hah 
himself is a creation of God, not an 
l- evolution. AU things continue to be 
by the prcservij.fc power of God. This 
great being is the Father of all who be- 
■ Here on Jesus Christ, We should give 
him our undivided affection and trust 
him for .food and raiment.
Lteeop. | | .  Jesus, the Son of God 
and,Israel's Messiah, is the lamb who 
bore our alns. Out of Gdd’s love he 
was given, and "whosoever believeth 
on him shall not perlah^buf have ever, 
lasting life." * ' ■ '
Lesson 111. Jesus Christ rosp from 
the dead. His resurrection guarantees;
1. The Integrity of the Scriptures 
I  Cor. 13:20). , -  1
Z  The reality of the divine person 
(Rom, 1:4).
8. The sufficiency of Christ’s  aton­
ing, sacridce (Rom. 4 :25).
4. Life and immortality of the be­
liever (I Cor. 15:20).
Lesson IV. On the day1 of Pentecost 
the Holy Splrit was pouted out upon 
.the disciples, baptizing them Into the ' 
one body of which Christ Is the head. 
The gift of the Spirit' peculiarly qual­
ified the disciples to be .his witnesses,.
■ Leeeon V. Gpd created man. in his 
likeness and image and placed him at 
tile head of creation.
Leason VI, Through the fall o f . 
Adam sin has passed upon' all men,' 
bringing death, physical and spiritual,* 
and sorrow in Its train.
Lesson VU. Lost men are saved ab­
solutely by God’s grace. His grace 
means' his kindness toward men 
through lieu* Christ 
Leeeon VIII. At the preaching of 
Jonah the people otHlneveh repented.
f  wraSi^was7,tunied ari^^^osiS rw he 
l repent of their sink and cry ,to God 
; for tnerCy through Jesus Christ shall 
t)e saved. ' .  , ; ’
Leeeen IE. I t  Is only through faith 
that man can please God. < Through 
faith, the mightiest victories have been 
wrought The grand exemplar upon 
whom faith can rest Is Jesus Christ 
Lesson x . The grand Incentive to 
obedience Is IOTe to God. Calling Christ 
Lord will not answer-for disobedience 
'to his will. Hearing and doing his: 
teachings. M building upon thp aolld ^  
rock. Snch building can never be de­
stroyed by flood or storm.
’ Lesson XI, The right motive In pray-* 
ing ls  not to- attract man’s ,attentiour  
but to have fellowship with God. God 
is pleased With persistency In prayer.
Lesson Xil. The greatest of the 
Holy Spirit’s gifts is love—tho love 
of God * shed abroad in . our hearts. 
Love is not a mere sentiment or emo­
tion, bnt •  mighty dynamic which 
transforms the life, expressing itself 
In practical service to men. It abides 
forever. 4
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO.
Where the Styles are Shown First
Facts Only 
Truth Always
1 (0  R e fu n d s  
No Approvals 
No Returns
? 4  E .M A I N  STv 3 R -
Ph ^ nominal Has Been the Response \ 
to our Semi-Annual Clearance Sale
S u ch  m a r |c ^  en th u s ia sm  a n d  co m p le te  sat- \ 
isfaction  displayed b y  th e  th ro n g s  w h o  h a v e ' 
tak en  ad v an ta g e of th is  w o n d e rfu l sale, assures 
th e  B logg G o. t j i a t  th is  aw a ited  sale is c e rta in -
c o m m u n ity
■w.t •} . '1-7‘i* ■ U *, 'V
Women’s and Misses’ Suits
•r EktifeiniS Reductions I
UP TO $35.00 SU|TS, NOW $15.0(1
nbt Borge, and poplin {'braided and but-; * These Suits ate of gnbarfiium _______ ______ _ ___ _
.ton trimming..- Colors: uavy.-black and tan. '.These suitauM.e-? 
formerly sold for J25.0O, ^29-75,and *35.00. Now ( d j
U P  t o  $45.00 s u i t s ; NOW $20.00 n  1
In this lot are to be found creations of Veiouf, gabardine and 
serge. Colors; Navyr,black, tan, gray, tdUpe abd Bekin, Sizes from 14 
to 44. Stylish Stout Sizes 42% to 52%. SuitB that for- fO A  ft ft 
merly sold for t?5,00i 48976 and745.00. N6w ;.^£,U iU U
U P tO .M S.00 SUITS, N d w  $25.00 H '3; I
Suits of Mop's Wear Serge, Tricotine, Sllvertdne, .Gabardine, Ve­
lour and Worsted Checks., CoJore|: '.Navy, black and-light shades. 
Regular add stylish stout allies. Beautifully tailored, suits ihUffor- 
merly sold torlSMS, 445.00,749.76- COR flfl
and $55.00, .NfoW ...................
U P  TO $65.00 SUITS, NOW $30.00 V .:-1 *
Verjr fiueab tricotine, poiret .twilL covert gabardine, silvertone 
and yeldur. - Designed by the best makers in New York. Formerly 
priced at 44*.«, 455.00, 459.75 , -  , , OOfl O ftand $65.00, NOW ........................
T ; •' r l l P T O $85100{SUITS,,HOW$45,00: v * 1 ,
» The remainder Of our ‘better. quality aults, .Juat one of a kind 
style, In-finest quality tricotmes and serges,^-Handsomely, tailored, 
some plain And some braid trimmed;: Borneo of these num- ffiGR Aft 
bets fom eriyaoldat$65,00, 459.70and,475.00. Now . . . . . e d ^ i v U
Radical Reduction^ in Silk and Wool
‘ «r<?l * *1. 1 t? T  n, , > r * WV  '
4.
UP TO $22.50, 7  $15.00
Dresse sin beautiful materials of foulard, satin, taffeta, and woo). 
’Jersey. Formerly sold for $19.75, 422.75and 525.0Q. * 4
r^ QW . . .
i UP TO $30.75, NOW $20.00 ,
In this group we have included dresses of Georgette, satin, **{-.. 
feta, crepe de chine and wool Jersey. All-colors; -draped, beaded and . 
Plain effects. Formerly sold for $25.00, A n n  n n  >
429.76, 436,00 and $39.75. Now’ 7,..... .....................  v/vtMM
UP TO $45.00, NOW $25.00 ;  ^
Dresse sof Georgette, Taffeta, Foplard, Crepe de Chine. Printed 
Georgettes and Jerseys. Beautiful dresses that appeal to every taste, 
Former prices $?5.00, $38.75 and ^
. UP TO $49.75, NOW 490.00 /  '"W
Beautiful Dresses- of Fpnlard, Crepe de Chine, Gsorgette Crepa 
and. Taffeta. Dresses formerly priced at $4549 and 0 n n  f tn  
$49,76, developed m all the new Styles, Now ,
- u p  TO $65.00, NOW $35.00 h%[
Our better Spring Dresses-developed in; a wide variety of'style
i
C A P L ^  A N D  D G L M A ^ S
All wool 
Valdes up to
UPTO $59.75 WRAPS, NOW $25.00
Wraps of finest tricotine, silvertone, poiret twill aud covert gsb-
s S f 4 5 i y 4 W * a r w ^ . * s s ; . r f . i
UP TO;$60.75 .WRAPS, NOW $30.00
UPTO $45.00 WRAPS, NOW $20.00* -Finest full lined Capes and. Dolmans in best Quality serge, trice-
This lot of Capes, Coats and Dolmans are of best quality velour, - tine, silvertone, Duvet de Lane, imported velour olotbs. Garments 
serge, poplin ahd gabardine. Foil lined and handsomely ffiOft Aft that foriperly sold for. $65.00, COfl ftfl
trimmed, Values up to $45:00. Now*.......... *................liffcWsWU $65.00 and $69.76.;, Now ............................. ..G uU iU U
New Summer Dresses
■ 1 . .  ■ ' ■ i  • * ■ • - - S .
R e c e n t P u rch ases—A ll N e w  A rrivals—  in  a
* r • ' S '  ■ • )*•- .' ‘ ' ^
v arie ty  of S m a rt S u m m e r
Charming Silk Frocks
$25.00
Splendid A rm y of W ash Dresses 
$15.00 $19.75
^ upgntfiww < Oiwims
a at«rm Mrifiea the ai r, M 6 e^
LoVe as ft Word.
Love, even as a word' only, must 
stand aloud, I t  is one of the great 
monosyllables of our. great language 
*-Lote, It Is the invisible gravita­
tion of, life. With Us Invisible cords, 
viewless but- potent, it draw*/ hearts 
together over eternal spaces, and holds 
'them together lq an Indissoluble bond 
In Time and fctemity,
The wonder of atl 
"Lord, when,I look on my own life 
It seems thou hast f^d me so care­
fully, 40, tenderly, that thou tanst 
have attended to no one else, .But, 
when I see how Wonderfully thou 
hast led the world, and are leading 
it, I am amazed that fhou hast; had 
time to attend to such aa t* —St, 
Augustine, , ' *
> Why Man Falls. '
Man could not fail so low were he 
not so great. If is the abused GUd In 
« man that turns him Into a devil.
dependent on Language^ '* 
Many thought* aw  so dependent 
upon the language in which they are 
ciotiied that they would lose half their 
befitfy U  otherwise 
Wi*. \  .
Glut«n.< . $
Glnten is the main nutritive element 
in all flour made from grain, though it 
exists in larger proportion in some va­
rieties of wheat than in other*, and in 
hard Wheat more than id soft Glnten 
flour is flour from which the starch 
element has been wholly 'or partly re­
moved, thereby bettering It for'the use 
of diabetic patients. ' <■ '
These Oays of Hysteria.
I t  Is claimed that Che** playing 1* 
dying out. In the old days, when hys­
teria did not have possession of the 
land and the Inhabitants thereof, chess 
playing was quite popular. Now we 
are a steam-heated civilization, with no 
time for study for the mere delight of 
leaguing. Remember when Raul Mur­
phy of New Orleans’ was the chess 
wizard of the world?—Los Angeles 
Times.
At It deemed to Her,
A small daughter who appeared In 
the tipper hall on the night tadr mother 
was giving a dinner party happened 
tti in time to catch a glimpse of a 
handsoma woman in a decollete gown. 
The next morning the drat question she 1 
asked Waal *Wh0 was the pretty ifidy ; 
Ifi the * k t r  }
Spring and Summer
, 11 ■ 1 hm* ! ................  ...
We have a fifth line of woolens for SUITS, 
OVERCOATS find TROUSERS. W e are 
reedy to serve you. dur price* ere renaon- 
eble and Mir work always guaranteed to be 
first dais. 4
H A fcn r,
The Leading Merchant Tailor
XENIA, OHIO.
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CAR  OF
CANE,
N on track
Thursday and Friday
Get Your Sugar for Canning Now. 
' Priced Right*
C a ll P h o n o  217,
W. W. TROUTE
Grocery Co.
9 * msmzjsstws
\ j r . ~ 4 U T O  .
A Jk cA. 'W A. «& /» <iWinidf fe*»*w
t1 ?
THE TARBOX ‘LUMBER CO.
* <fc#rU* is, farmer, aat
Jtfs eon Floyd, 3, war* kglafl, and an- 
Othar »oa, Chari**, S, *%ff»r«4 a bra. 
feta li»b wh«a their automobile wju 
■Crunk by a  passenger train at 
Berlin atatioa near Delaware, Dem- 
oreet'a machine (balled on the tracks. 
Governor Cos elgned the Cqfafcb* 
measure* enacted to enforce prohtbt- 
tloa la this state.
OH boom In the west ha« resulted 
in a heavy increase in steel mill oper­
ations in the Mahoning valley by 
oreaUnf an enormous demand for 
well casings.
Tinoh Hairston, S, colored boy, was 
drowned while wading in the Scioto 
river at Columbus. He was the 
eighth to drawn there since the bath­
ing season opened.
Following failure of prosecution to 
prove beer of 2,47 percent alcoholic 
content, to be intoxicating in a  case 
against *  former salooolst, a number 
of Cleveland saloonkeepers began 
helling the beverage again.
Thousands of fish ere floating down, 
the Mahoning river between Warren 
and Leavlttsburg, Fishermen say 
acids which flow into the stream 
from the pjate mills are killing the 
fish. . •, •
Ohio legislature passed emergency 
bills-for relief of pities end school 
districts, The'lneasurett are accept­
able to Governor Cox. They include 
a  bill .to meet-city and school defi­
ciencies in operating expenses and a 
separate measure, to enable school 
districts to raise money for other 
than merely deficiency purposes 
Schools are to avail themselves of 
only one of the two proposals.. The 
assembly recessed-until'Dec. 1.
Frank Patterson, 35, of Columbus, 
traveling cablemafi for '‘a telephone 
company,' was killed instantly at Lan­
caster when he fell across a high ten­
sion wire."
Walter Haas wxa fatally shot by S. 
B. Eastman, civilian policeman, ■ dur­
ing a fight in a soft drink store at 
Toledo.
Government agents dumped 300 
cases - and 150 half barrels of beer 
into a creek at Massillon, It bad been 
shipped to Massillon labeled “near 
bear." .
Attorney' Mablon Gebbart of' Mt- 
amisburg announced himself a candi­
date tor congress on the Republican 
ticket next fall. ,Mr. Gebbart ran. on 
tbe Democratic ticket a . few years 
ago for the state legislature and was 
elected. \  ,,
Officers of tbe West Cleveland bank 
announced that the bandits who held 
up that Institution secured $65,000.
. Thoman, McKenzie, 166th infantry* 
gased twice/ in France, died at his 
home in Circlevllle, V, .
, Union organization, of miners em­
ployed in Coshocton County is being 
formed.
Thousands of acres of wheat were 
thrown down in the vioinity of Girde- 
ville by a severe wind, rain and hail­
storm.
Diplomas were granted to 161 grad­
uates at the annual commencement 
of Miami university,
Clare Eider, i l ,  and Dorothy Marie 
Elder, 10, sisters,; were drowned a t  
Bridgeport while wading in the "Ohio 
river, - , • *
Dry maintenance league trustees 
met at Cleveland and perfected plane 
for fighting proposed Wet CflbxUW' 
tional amendments which spelp to 
1 legalize sale of 2,75 per bent beer and 
restore pre-prohibition status,' .
I
What Brought Victory?
'****- / * ‘
the Allies were the best men—that’s
-all there was to it. They developed 
better ways of fighting; better equip­
ment, better guns. They were fight­
ing for the best principles; and the 
best won as it always does.
The “best** win* in peace time, too 
—whether it’* men or clothes*
H art Schaffner & Marx
i . r
make the best clothes we know of;
• t . f  . f  . _ ►
they’rebest for you because they 
wear longer than other*; they look ■,
better and save; they’re best for us
■
because they do those things for you*
tj!» 1 . • ’
E , . '  C .  H i l b
- • j w  •
1 “The Surprise Store”
. ”  2841 Sett Third St., D»yton, 0.
S ilsei R*§rigor#tw$
A,Mighty Event Offering Bargains to Meet Every 
\ When Furniture Is Wanted
Need
•*y' *,
ALWAYS TRY CAPPEL’S FIRST 
Gas Ranges Reduced > Bed
8 $46.69 Favorite Gas Range, ta­
ble style, right cr left hand 16 
inch ovej\ and .broiler, porcelain 
panels and dust pah, drilled 
bhmerS. Cappers ' PSQ C|) 
Removal Sale Price y T U i u V
$37.00 Favorite .Gas Range, 
square style, four drilled burn,-
S era, porcelain door panels, l$- ihfih oven,. Cappel’s 
“ Removal Rale Price
$36.00 - Favorite' Gaa- Range, 3 
burners. 16-inch _' oven with 
porcelainfdoor panel;’ cappel's^  
4 Removal t-le f l Q  7** 
TOCO . . y  I if* I i
$28.50
$3.25 Fumed Oak
p o b o M r o c k e r
$2.45*
„ V  ,i. «► \  '  ‘ > . .
I t  in sturdily constructed'of selected oak, in 
a  rich fumed, finish, bolted together to- insure 
its la*ting quallUes-r«tat back and shaped seat. 
R e n t a l  gale ' “ “
Price . . . . . . . .  ............................
Settee, $3.65; Chair, $1.85.
Exactly as pictured." An excep­
tionally pleasing design, eur Own 
exclusive pattern, built or golden, 
finished oak, upholstered in Span- 
'ish imitation leather; .takes But 
little room when closed; when open 
it is a comfortable bed with ifnk 
fabric springs;. $71.00 value. Cap- 
ped’s Removal ' At? ft D C
Sale Ij’riee ..... ...jpuQiVU
,n
Porch Swings Reduced
At thg^Prices Not One Should Be Moved to Qur New Location.
$6.00 Fumed 0»k 
porch Swings, 4 
‘feet? long, complete 
with hooks and.
aliafn., Unnuiviil .
Sale Aft n r
Price . ..ftfiDS 
$6.00 Fumed Oak 
Porch Swings, ,  4.
. feet Jong,, fancy slat, 
back, deep seat. - 
With ‘chains and hooks 
Removal Sale Price . .$435
$li.00 Fumed Oak 
" porch Swings,. ’ 6 
feet long, high slat 
' back,with, chains
'btid', hooka. RemoV-
: lijEfe 
Price , . . $ / 1 0 5  
• $18;0b jackeon
Hickory. P o rc h  
Swing, 4 feet long, 
...... 'Cvmoiete w i t h ’
chains and. hooks, Re- ^
moval Sale price
Excellent Rugs in a W ideSelection 
At Removal Sale Prices
$103.00 Worsted Wlnton Rugs 
3x13 feet . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,
$10.0? Wilton Rugs,
0x13 feet ,■ •,.
$66.00 Axminater Rugs, good colors,
deep pile, 0x12 feet .......- .......................
$44.00 Axminster Rugs, excellent quality, 
8 l-4x 10^ 4 feet......................
$68.00 beat grade Be ay Brussels Rugs, 
fbpt ....... . ..............
: $69.85 
$61.45 
. . $ 4 3 , ®  
$3473 
$53.45
Linoleums Reduced
95c
^$54,00 five frame “Body Brussels Rugs, 
0x13 feet .............. . ......... $3835
$1.30 Linoleum 
square yard .... ...
$1.30 Linoleum, C M  fl.n 
square yard .. .......^laUu
$1.46 Linoleum, . 0 4  -Ift 
square yard ,... ..... 4  f 1 1V*
$3.60 Inlaid Linoleum. lO pat­
terns, square ft ft D C
yard............... $ £ i0 3
6x9 Congoleum ft’JT.Q.p
Rugs ........... . .ipliUO
9x12 congoleum - ft 4 C  M  pj 
Rugs .... .... lUtfhJ
$4?.0b Body Brussels Rugs, 6 frame 
weave. 8 1-4x10% feat . .............
$38.00 Tapestry Brussels Rugs, 10 wire ’ 
seamless weaves, 9x12 feet ...... .... .
334A0 Seamless Tapestry Brussels 
Ruga 9x12 feet . . . . . . . .
. 128.00 Seamless Tapestry Brussels 
Rugs, wool faced, 9x12 feet .... ...
$22.00 Seamless Tapestry Brussels 
Rugs, 8 l-4xla% feet ......
$19,00 Seamed Tapestry Bru^ 
Rugs, 9x12 feet
m m m m m
ssels
Js*.*S
$31.06
$28.88
$25,75
$20,15
$16.85
$1440
JOlyrla Savings and Banking com­
pany will eract a 14-story bank and 
hotel building at Elyria to ‘cost $2,- 
006,060.
Youghiogheny and Ohio Coat com­
pany will erect 200 houses at its 
mines In Warren township, Jefferson 
county. Fifty-three are completed 
and 43 are under construction. % 
Warren Hicks, 26, Elyria, was kilted 
when his team of horses took fright 
at an airplane,
After lightning killed 10 of Elmer 
Law’s dairy cows, milk is being 
shipped into West Lafayette for the 
first time in history. Law was the 
village's only dairyman.
Ohio Retail Jewelers’ association 
met at Cedar Point,
Seventeen department heads at 
Ohio university, Athene, have been 
granted salary increases from $2,800' 
to $2,600 a  year.
Canton voters will he asked to ap­
prove a waterworks bond issue of 
$1,262,000 and an issue of $175,000 in 
deficiency bonds At the August pri; 
maries.*-* - **
Alfred Mills, 40, truck driver, Was 
killed Instantly, south of Marysville 
when a passenger train struck his 
truck.
Court of appeals at Rellefontaine 
held that children of members of the 
Mehfionite church can not ha com­
pelled to salute the flag in /mfeool.
W. Alexander Julian, Cincinnati 
business man, and Former Postmas­
ter John L. Bhuff launched a boom 
in Washington for Cincinnati as the' 
meeting place of the next Democratic 
national convention,
Uncaater city iatt la ampt*
. Louis PMio, 4  VIIW PH
I* m m .
LEGAL NOTICE.
Common Pleas Court Greene County, 
Ohio.
Charles Ella Cowan, Plaintiff 
VS.
Albert Cowan, Defendant.
‘ Albert (Sowan, place of residence 
unknown will take notice that Charles 
Ella Cowan has filed suit for divorce 
against him. In Said court, her petition 
charging wilful absence for more than 
three years and that the same will be 
for hearing at the court house in 
ifcenia, Ohio, on July 7 ,19l9 a t 10 A< 
M. or as soon thereafter as the same 
can he reached by which time defend­
ant must answer or derpurr to said 
petition or judgment may be taken 
against him,
Signed Charles Ella Cowan.
CHURCH SERVICES.
M, E. Services.
Sunday school a t 9:80, G< H, Hart­
man, Supt.* ,
Preaching a t 10:80 *«
Epwoth League a t 5:80 v
Prayer-meeting Wednesday even- 
ing a t 7i80i
Not Neoessary.
It isn’t absolutely necessary to say 
something silly to the girt at the ci­
gar counter. The proprietor doesn’t 
require i t  of customers and the girt 
Isn’t  paid for listening to senseless 
chattef.'HC^edo W e ' *
Fresh Strawberry Pie
” A
What is better than & well 
filled *Jja\vberry pie with ihe 
rich, red |d!ee ooziiig out* and 
A TENDER, FLAKY CRUST, 
Its the cnist' of the pie that 
gives it the final touch of good­
ness—that's why it should be 
1 made ‘With !
William Tell and 
Golden Fleece Flour
It always makes“li delicious, 
tasty crust hecause it contains 
ALL the rich*^  nutrftive qualities 
ol the best Ohio winter wheats 
the kind that is now waving in 
the breeze on thousands of Ohio farm#.
Equally good for all other baking nseds.
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The p«nt* you get with a (Michaels-Stern) Suit 
i f f  4# carefully detailed as the coat and vest,
They are as easy to get into as a free for all 
and as true to their aim as a William Tell.
They hold their creases like Jess Williard holds onto 
hi* title and never bag at the knees without giving . - 
two. weeks notice.
Perfect Pants are a feature with (MichaeU-Stefn) clothes 
and don't forget that the pants are a* important to a suit 
as,tq a dog. ,
- :i
.■ a
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IT PAYS TQ BUY THE 
BEST PAINT
Postmaster Turnbull ha* purchased 
a Dodge sedan.
linseed wjsfor paint-Jkfc ypur pure 1 
mg at fifidgway’s.
The Misses Bej^f s&d Hattl* Kerr 
of KnokrUle, Tens,, an* guest* of Mrs 
R .T , Kerr. ■* -
fci 2ktd ana t/k/ky£
< CJJ’ “ at '  iv*
OHIO
, Ai"-'
..aBrjj,.
STERLING QUALITY
V * -5* * g L ,  * * . ,  * „ *  « - *  - . a  , .
front door standard 
large Use and thickness 2 ft. 
8 fa. by 6 ft. 8 in. by 1 % in. 
thick in solid white pine Plolrv
pl4te No. 5035 AA....... $8.65
Bevel plate No. 5035BB 9.95
1 - Same size with plain oak 
veneer. Glazed with plain
p^Ukte No. 5035 A....... $12.30
Bevel plate No. 5035 B 13.60
' si' veneer is applied with a  prac-
, jJ tically jvaW -ruccpf----”n1
%i glue, Spcmltcim cea 
> putty is, u « n  u&<£ gfttt «* 
' : . prcventjpapjstirfe ^ eS^RC.cijR 
‘a >j the glass uom getting into 
, door.
H E  ground on  which w e solicit 
your patronage is th a t  we offer 
, a  b e tte r  q ua lity  o f  millwork— 
s* W t e r  t ita n  33 usually  so ld  b y  m ail o r 
^through a  dealer—Hie b e s t t h a t  ca n  
b e  h a d  a t  a n y  p rice .' A nd  w e design 
y o u  new styles.
, .Q itr m ills.are equipped w ith  jthe fin-t 
, e s t  an d  m o st accurate  m achinery ever 
invented. ,; W e ru n  sanders, planers, 
m oulders, e tc ., slower thanusUal, m ak­
ing  tlie W ork.cost us m ore in  o rder to  
give you sm oother ivoodwOrk. W ood-’ . 
' w ork capable o f finer- finishing a t  
lower cast, ; . ’
Such a  policy would m ake o u r prices 
accordingly h igher b u t Tor th e  fac t 
th a t  we save y o u  m oney in  o ther ways.
S illing  costs are  c u t b y  selljng. di­
rec t from fac to ry  to  you. O ur fp r tu - . 
n a tc  location a t  greatest ’hardw ood 
lum ber m arke t in  the  world, and  the  
m o st advantageous railroad .point for
STERLING QUAUfy D^OILWSOIMTEBWL
^ W rite  fbif com plete M ill w ork C a ta ­
log. ..It shoyra a  few select house plans.
- W e q d o te J ire c t  ill ej4orit every
tA,x|em isf Jo tig h 1 iam be^ 'E m i finished 
^tTOliivdrK h e a te d  fbr'a tty  hodaei bkrn, 
garat-e, factory  o r  repair job . Send us 
your list o f  m a te ria ls  needed o r have  
yo u r contraosbr send i t /h n d 'g e t  our 
delivered/priaVs. ’YotrUl iiqe th en  th a t  
we cave you  m ohey. -
We permit examination of foods. Refund money 
‘.if j/Qli** sclhflcd. Get oar delivered pricep
TP iie see* ,  f(\7
. T H r  ^TERLING LUMBER CCk 
BpkCH > -.•Street pnoiniMtl, Ohio
l
We have instilled an acetylene plant for burning 
carbon "(Al^of jnot'ors, servie* &nd satisfaction giiaran-
te e d asf tfefe ist*  " *v  0 % k " - “ . ’ V-.
W alt ' &
7Sc a Cylinder
Oil* jteid G asoline , Repairing of All Kind#
* ^ llto ^ V a sii*  Satisfaction  Guaranteed
J, G. DUGAN
|
Located Boyd’s Livery Stand
O rtta rv ilte ^ w •, < 1 Ohi#
Mrs. David Murdock and daughter, 
Beth, of Minnesota, are th eguests 
of relatives here.
Dr;! Joseph Kyle of Xenia preached 
Sabbath morning and evening for the 
tJj, p. congi^raiiont,
~ J-Z*.K-'ttok dr. r _ __
Miss Kate Bradfute of Columbus 
has been a  guest at the -home of Mt. 
and Mrs. Edgar Tobias.
Mrs, E. B, .McClellan of Belle Cen­
ter, has been visiting with her par- 
etats, Mr. and Mrs. J, R. Orr,
Miss Vera Ajidrew, who Tias been 
teaching in Huntington, W, Va., the 
past ye*r has returned home,
Mr. and. Mrs; Ed> Nisbet have re­
turned to Indianapolis after a two 
week* visit with, relatives here.
Mrs. Walter Hopping and' mother, 
Mrs. Emma McGarry, fo Buffalo, N, 
Y.,are guests of Miss Rosa Stormont
Mrs,1 J. B. Rogers, Who has been the 
Guest of her sister, -Mrs. R. F. Kerr, 
has. returned to her home in Wheeling
W. J, Tarbox and famify knd Wal­
te r Iliff and family have been spend­
ing several days-at the reservoir this 
.week;
Avicol, a cure and prevention of 
all disease* of chicks. Just the thing 
for old or young and is endorsed by 
all who ever used it. For sale at Ridg- 
way’s.
Roger Collins, Nelson Thom, Paid 
Duncan , and Morton Creswell, who 
represented the Y. M. C. A. of Cedar- 
ville College at the convention in 
Geneva, Wis., have arrived home.
Buy sugar before it becomes scarce 
We. have plenty of Franklin'sugar—- 
the best kind—in stock, at $9.75 per 
160 pounds; i-  5 ’
. , . R. Bird & Sons Co.
Miss Bertha Jackson spent Tues­
day here'Und the following day went 
to Columbus to visit her brother, 
Stewart, before going to Bloomfield, 
N. J. for an extended stay, with her 
sister, Mrs. Mable Whiteman, •
We have the largest linfe of domestic 
and imported, talcum powders in. the 
county." Every reliable . brand ih all 
sizes and stall prices at Ridgway’s . ;
_We now have- the -agency _of the 
*W66tepn Creamery Co., and -will pay 
ydU the best -market -price -fo r yotur 
cream. M.'C.*Nsgley
The Probate court has allowed the 
discharge of the executors, John M. 
and George .Murray, of the estate of 
Vinna M. Harper, one of1 the largest 
ever settled in the county^ There 
were many suits against the estate 
all of which have been settled.
Buy Sugar before it becomes scarce 
We have plenty of Franklin Bane 
sdgar—the best kind— in stock, at
$9.7$ per 100 pounds. —  ^ ____
R. Bird & Sons Co.
.Word "has ^*en received here of'tha 
death of Mts;~Ross ah' her " hOnie-i^- 
Belle Center, O,, Saturday, burial tak­
ing placo Monday, The deceased was 
the mother of the late ftev. jE. Bf Boss)' 
who was pastor the the local U. P, 
POngregatiou $or several yepss,
•" . ' * V
Wanted:- Full or part ^ me 
to sell ouf IncOine Pioteittion Policies 
‘All wtge-eaTnerg twill, h i  interested*' 
Exclusive territory,' ■* DlTect home 
office contracts, Write National Cas-* 
ualty Co., Detroit, Mich.
Subscribers of the State Journal 
are feasting on the daily review of the 
Methodist Centenary that covers two 
or three pages daily. The editorship 
of .the Centenary work.. is Under the 
direction of Charles Stelzle, a noted 
Writer. While the Centenary is the 
greatest religious event In the history 
of the country the Journal is to be 
commended for the daily review that 
is read with interest by many hun­
dred* that probably can never attend. 
It is well illustrated with photos of 
prominent men as well as by cartoon1.
Mr*. Margaret Renbim of Dayton 
is visiting Mr, and Mrs. B. E. Me Fan* 
lOnd.: yr; ‘
Leonard McLean is able to be out 
after an illness of bronchial trouble.
The Shorthdm Breeders of .th* 
county organized a i  d  meeting in the 
county seat last Satuxdky. The fol­
lowing officer* were chosen: R, D. 
Williamson,*' president j L, E. Oldham, 
secretary* Albert Arikehey, treasurer 
and Charles Mendenhall, Wayrie O, 
lesbee and W» W, Hyslop, executv 
committee. About twenty breeder* 
joined .the association. Th4: first co­
operative sale will be held1 Some t  
this fall.
Hannah Green Seal meets every requirement and al­
ways pleases the user, We are selling a lot of it, there 
. are two reasons “price” and “quality”.
FEED AND FLOUR
Corn, Oats, Ground Barley, Middlings, Bran, Bi-Corn, 
Chick Feed, Scratch Feed, Clifton and Gold Medal 
Flour. . * . ’
COAL
Virginia Splint, Yellow Jacket, Hocking, Pocohontas. It 
is a good time to buy. Plenty of it at the right price.
inie
'Heat and Tuberculosis.
James B. Murphy and Ernest Sturm 
(Journal of Experimental Medicine) 
subjected mice to heat and 
later Inoculated them with a 
tuberculosis virulent for mice, 
animats dismayed & greater resistance 
than normal.
*1'j -mimmfk iB»>efci»W»WWiteeBirtWMia**sAOne Advantage of Education.
We h&ve always believed In the high 
possibilities tst the movie*, and mot* 
particularly slue* w :oh*rmlng girl told 
she had found you <$ui&.hold hand* 
f t t t « wdfiaficna) fihn m  
a»l fimMi
myZrit * -tsc, FERTILIZERS
Armours famous brands—none better. We are taking 
orders for fall delivery. If you place your order with us, 
you will be sure of a good product and a low price.
i f ' ' . - :  /•?.», «2 Vr ;
Do Not Forget the NeW Base- 
M ‘ meiit JDepartthexit* ‘
s' i.;-
Short ,L # ii#h s of Sheeting. G ingham , 
etc?, 25 per cen t less than regular price. 
Chift^CQtieeiStfwfere, Carpets, ^RefrigfH'- 
ators, Vapor Stoves,,Cabinet*, etc.
Our Smart and Distinctive
SUMMER FROCKS!
Q uality—Appearance—Serviceability—all were taken  
in to  consideration w hen these dresses were, designed.
Voile and Organdy—printed or plain--ruffled or 
tucked—som e lace trim m ed. Surely they w ill ap­
peal to  you.
IN JUST YOUR SIZE AT
$5.75 to $29.75
Summer Sport Sait Dress
Styles may com e and styles m ay go—but a Sport 
Suit Dress is  in  vogue forever. Splendid tailoring  
and In several colors—in  Pongee and K ahkl Kool,
$29.75 to $39.75
v ♦
Printed Georgette Dresses
THE LATEST NOVELTY OUT
A rtistic—yet n ot elaborate nor expensive.
These dresses are designed to m eet th e individual 
taste of the F lapper*.. . . .  —  *..................$25 to  $42.50!
&
XENIA, OHIO
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See, X of th« oqpdittw&c* refaWSof 
like qm of wtomobilos toad motor cy- 
44s s«ys; "Tbst is shall be unlxwtol 
f s r  any parson or persons to operate 
«o automobile or motorcycle upon the 
•teeets of said corporation a t a  rate 
i f  speed greater than 8 miles per hour 
end any person 'violating1 the pro vis­
i t s  of this ordinance shall upon con- 
yietfon be lined in any sum not exceed 
f* £ W  and pay the costs of prosecu­
tion.
Sec. 4 says ‘*Thxt all automobile op 
motorcycles shall during the period 
from one hour after sunset to one' 
hour before sunrise exhibit a lamp or 
lempB showing a white light or lights 
for a reasonable distance in the direc­
tion toward which stich vehicle is pro­
ceeding; also a red-light or lights in 
the.reverese direction and shall also 
be operated with a  good and sufficient 
break and suitable,horn or other sig­
nal.. : •
D. H. McFarland, Mayor.
FARMERS I
"Stour attention is called to Long- 
junaeau, the dark' gray, ton weight, 
Farcheron Stallion, a proven breeder 
of1 high class horses. Will make the 
season af'the Farm ■ on Wilmington 
Road a t edge of corporation. Spec­
ial care to prevent accidents but will 
not’be responsible should any occur. 
Fee fifteen dollars for satisfactory 
, colt.
1 ; -• Andrew Winter
J[Qhh Stewart in Charge. Phone 3-108
, D R .O .P . ELIAS 
l  ■ 1 DENTIST
Exchange Bank Bldg,. Cedarville, O.
EYES
Examined Correctly ‘ 
Glasses F itted.
AT MODERATE PRICES
TIFFANY’S
,j ; Optical Department 
 ^ Open Evenings by Appointment
sto*:
Cfnited States Railroad Administration
Through Sleeping Car
*’ TO .•
North Michigan
DAILY
via DAYTON and RICHMOND in
THE NORTHLAND
PENNSYLVANIA-G.R,&I. ROUTE
Leaves Cedarville 6:30 p. m . 
Leaves X enia 6:50 p. m . 
Leaves Dayton 7:30 p. m . 
Leaves Richm ond 9:50 p.m .
Round, trip tickets on sale 
daily beginning June 29
For particulars consult Lo­
cal T icket Agents.
Harry Keanon
A U C T I O N E E R
TERMS VERY
REASONABLE
Satisfaction  G uaranteed 
or no Pay
Parties wanting two auctioneers 
I am in position to supply the 
extra man with unlimited ex­
perience.
PHONE 2-120
Cedarville^ - - . Ohio
LOCAL ANDjI p e r so n a l
Y W W W W W W W W U ^ ^
' . . .  . - . - f y  IT.... - T i "l
For pure raw linseed oi) get i t  a t 
Ridgways.
Miss Ruth Harris of Centerville, Q., 
is the guest of Miss Margaret Gilkey.
—Chickens, Ducks, Geese—I will pay 
the highest price for them. ..Call 
phone 3-164 Wm. Marshall.
W. W. Trouts Company has receiv­
ed a car of sugar now on track.
Dr, and Mrs. M. I. Marsh are spend­
ing a week in Hamilton ond Oxford.
.....
t e i s t s s ^
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GALLOWAY *  CHERRY, 
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Miss Belle Rakestraw' is attending 
summer school a t Wittenburg,-
. . —Gold Medal Flour by -the .barrel 
at Nagley*f. *
For Sale:- Choice Timothy hay, at 
$26.00 a ton. H. N. Wright, Selma, O.
Dr; O. Pi Elliaa, wife and daughter, 
are in Cojurabug Thursday mid Friday 
attending’ the Centenary.
—NOTICE— I  am in tho poultry bus­
iness. Call by phone. Wm. Marshall.
Prof, F, A. Jurkat, wife, and Ion, 
Elmer left Thursday-for a  visit of 
three week., in Pennsylvania.
—Best developing and printing done. 
Clarke Nagley. Leave films a t Nag- 
ley’s grocery.
Misses Agnus Stormont bnd Mary 
Chesnut, who have Seen teaching 
school a t Indiana Harbor, Ind., have 
returned'home,
—Use the Dayton Fly Finish. It 
makes "more flesh and milk and more 
profit. Kills flies( and keeps them, off. 
You can get it a t Ridgway’s.
Auctioneering—terns reasonable— 
get dates. Call Cedarville Phimo 21-2 
an 151. H. a  WILSON.
London and South Charleston are 
making war on autoists that leave 
their machines on the street at night 
without lights burning.
Mrs. J. A. Burns left Monday even­
ing for Washington, D. C. where she 
will visit her son, Cecil, who is teach­
ing in that city.
Prof. L. D. Parker, Misses Anna 
Collins, Nancy Finney, Florence Wil­
liamson and Bertha Creswell left Mon 
day morning to attend summer school 
at the O. S. U.
Wm. Burnett, ^ged 71, formerly 
connected with the paper mill here 
died at his home on a  farm on the 
Hook road near Xenia, Tuesday. The 
funeral will be held Friday.
Buy Sugar before i t  becomes scarce. 
We have plenty of Franklin Cane 
Sugar—the best kind— in stock, at 
$8.75 per 100 pounds.....
R. Bird ft Boss Co. -
SALESMEN WANTED to .solicit 
orders for lubricating oils, greases 
and paints. Salary or Commission. 
THE LENNOX OIL & PAINT CO., 
Cleveland, O.
Dr. C. W. Marshall 6f Selina left 
on Wednesday in company with Fred. 
Tindall for Rochester, Minn., where 
each will submit for major operations 
Mr. Tindall has been in poor health 
for some time.
—Keep your piano in Shape by hav­
ing it thoroughly cleaned, tuned and 
regulated. Call Knox Hutchinson, 
Phone 2on 160.
For Sale:- A beautiful lOt of about 
one-half acre in Harper’s Grove; also 
the homestead with one to five atte*.
G. H. Smith
WANTED: CARPENTERS, CABI­
NET MAKERS, BOAT BUILDERS, 
JOINERS, AND PAINTERS WHO 
UNDERSTAND HIGH CLASS FIN­
ISHING. Our plant is light and well 
ventilated, Fort Clinton is located 
on Lake Erie in  the famous fruit 
growing section, midway between To­
ledo and Cleveland on the main line 
of the New York Central RR. A good 
inexpensive little towh in which to 
live . Plenty of fishing, hunting and, 
boating. Attractive summer resorts 
near by. Steady work. The Matthews 
Co., Port Clinton, Ohio. <
HOW’S THIS?
We effer One Hundred Dollars Re­
ward for any ease ef Gaiterhh t£*t 
oanni^he euroS by Hall's Osiitrrh
' Salts Catarrh Medicine has been 
tofwu M  catarrh sufferers for the past thirty-five years, and has be­
come known as the most reliable rem- 
.ody for Catarrh, Bm*  _ Catarrh 
jeditine acts thru the Mood e: .acottt aurfi on theM icMu ofcs s aces, expelling the Polihm 
from the Blood a*d healing the dis­
eased portions.
After you have taken Hall’s Ca­
tena Medicine for a  short time you
S tas?Medicine a t once and-got rid 
for testimoinifti,
-.-Medici
F. 3 * CHENEY ft Co., Toledo, Ohio.
h M  by *tt Druggy*, 58s.
issassssfemaaemmm
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Announcing to  the people of the M iaitii Valley
The July Sale Celebration
The Entire Month 1 " “ of Deginninc TuedUiy
___***» 1 The Rike-Kumler Co. Jufy First
• f
l#
Leads
' *’ * • .
' ^ tjsr/g  ■
Service and Economy
are the watchwords o f the day. The savings habits of four 
years o f war have not been broken. Governments, men, 
women, big business have taken up the cry to keep going 
the greatest lesson the war has given—CO-OPERATIVE 
SERVICE.
. - '■" -t 'V k - .v  ■ V *  : '  -r; " u v . . ; r  .
Now Comes Our Opportunity
An opportunity to mass the forces "of this institution 
for OUR SUMMER DRIVE FOR ECONOMY. Believing 
that the people o f the city o f Dayton and vicinage look to 
The Rike-Kumler Co. to LEAD in SERVICE, w e have this 
year organized our sale so that instead o f two weeks* dura­
tion, the plan concicely stated is to arrange
A  Month Long Suites Celebration
The entire month o f July will be devoted to the offer­
ing o f SPECIAL EVENTS throughout the store. In place 
o f the inevitable hurry and discomfort which a two-weeks* 
sale necessarily brings, we shall distribute the sales for four
’wccfks ^  •.
EACH DAY A NEW PROGRAM*—each day new op­
portunities, until our entire stocks have been passed in re­
view before the public.
17EEH
IDEE
HE
;E!
Watch the Dayton N ew spapers'
•Watch this selling event unfold itself before ^Oureyes 
—watch for your own special needs. All the merchandise 
represented is fashionable, desirable merchandise—quanti­
ties bought;especially for the event aiid quantities o f ojur 
regular stocks reduced. "
The Savings to You A re Large
Doubly large because o f a post-war merchandise mar­
ket where not only present costs are unprecedentedly high, 
but steadily soaring, so that predictions for fall make it ex­
tremely advisable to buy to the limit o f your pocket-strings 
NOW.
This'is A n Event to Be Talked
About
Pass the word along., Give your neighbor the benefit o f 
yonr rnfomiation. Let not a single person for m iles around 
miss RIKE-KUMLER’S JULY SALE.
We shall back up these plain words with plain facts. 
People have only to see the merchandise and the splendid 
values to realize the importance o f this sale. ?
NOW—LET US BEG IN!.
? V The Rike;Kuniler Go., Dayton, Ohio vQ
White Canvas Lace Boots 
and Oxfords
$2.50, $3.00, $3.50, $4.00, $5.00, 
$6.00and $6.50
High or Low Heels ^
* -i
W hite Shoes ere the coolest for 
summer wear
Frazer’s Shoe Store
1 7  E a s t  M a i n  S t r e e t ,  X a n l a ,  O h io
TMs month*t Buttmisk Pattern* 
re 10c end ISc—mme higher,
TRY OUR JOB PRINTING/
ATTENTION FARMERS!
COAL
Pocahontas Lump and Mine Run, 
Virginia Lump and Hocking Valley.'
See ns for best prices.
*. .
Burned crushed Lime and Fdhrfefized U x tte i^  
for sure crop, more clover~or alfalfa.
*•
Our Agricultural Lim estone contains 114.38^ carbonate* of 
calcium  and m agnm ium , the neutralizing agents Which Nature 
offer* for correcting acidity. The application o f tw o tons or 
m ore per acre is liifificient to  neutralise th e  acid, and sweeten  
and freshen your 4oil.
Our shows the best analysis by 
7% of any in the State
*
us for prices
